
    with spacer    8.2  8.7  Min 6.0 cal/cm2 
    without spacer   8.3  5.7  Min 3.0 cal/cm2

    After Flame (Secs)   0    2.0 sec

Weight  (ASTM D3776)    oz(sq yd)  5.8oz  7.0oz  9.0oz
    grams(sq metre) 195 gsm  235 gsm  305 gsm

Fibre Blend       88% Cotton  88% Cotton  88% Cotton
      12% Nylon  12% Nylon  12% Nylon

WALLS FR MATERIAL PROPERTIES   Walls FR 5.8 oz Walls FR 7.0 oz  Walls FR 9.0 oz Requirements

HRC Value       1  2  2

ATPC Value (Cal/cm2) ASTMF 1959    6.4  10.2  12.7

Flame Resistance ASTM D 6413
    Char Length   92mm    100mm

Thermal Protective Performance (cal/cm2)
NFPA 2112-Section 8.2

Flash Fire ASTM F1930 (3 Sec burn)      27.1%  19.6%  Max 50%

Initial Thermal Shrinkage (NFPA 2112-Section 8.4)     -0.7%  -1.3  Max -10%

Walls FR test results and data supplied by Walls FR 
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Over the last decade, Walls FR® has changed the way people think about protective 
clothing, delivering comfort, protection and wear life never before thought possible in a 
single fabric. Walls FR® fabrics deliver the best protection combined with the lowest cost 
per wearing in the industry.

Walls FR® materials incorporate patented flame retardant technology developed specifically 
to leverage the durability and endothermic properties of nylon for long wear life and 
improved flame protection. This blend of 88% cotton with 12% high tenacity nylon liminates 
the need to wear undergarments to achieve industry standards for flame and electric arc 
protection.

What is the difference between Walls FR and other FR products?

■ Walls FR is patented FR 88% cotton 12% nylon fabric
■ Walls FR is certified to Oeko-TEx Class II
■ Combines the comfort of cotton with the durability of nylon
■ Walls FR patented technology has been tested and passes for flame
resistance requirements at more than 200 industrial launderings

How does Walls FR fabric work?
Walls FR fabrics are treated with a technically advanced flame resistant chemical that is 
permanently bonded to the fiber and certified to the strictest standards in the industry. 
When exposed to a flame, this chemically bonded treatment suppresses and extinguishes 
the flame by both chemical and physical means within the fabric microstructure.

How long does the treatment last in Walls FR garments?
Walls FR fabrics have been tested for flame resistance in excess of 200 launderings. This 
demonstrates that the technically advanced chemical treatment, which is permanently 
bonded to the fabric fibers, will last for the life of the garment. 


